The male predisposition to pharyngeal collapse: importance of airway length.
Obstructive sleep apnea is an important disorder because of both its prevalence and its cardiovascular and neurocognitive sequelae. Despite the fact that male sex is a major risk factor for this disorder, the mechanisms underlying this predisposition are unclear. To understand the pathophysiologic basis of the male predisposition for pharyngeal collapse, we performed a detailed analysis of the anatomic and physiologic features of the upper airway in a cohort of normal and near-normal subjects (equal number of men and women). Although no important physiologic (genioglossal electromyogram, airflow resistance) differences were observed between sexes, a number of anatomic differences were apparent. The pharyngeal airway length was substantially longer in men compared with women. There was also an increased cross-sectional area of the soft palate and an increased airway volume in men compared with women. Using signal-averaged anatomic data from male and female subjects, we developed representative male and female finite element airway models. This model demonstrated the male airway to be substantially more collapsible than the female airway, solely on the basis of anatomic differences. This study suggests that the male predisposition to pharyngeal collapse is anatomically based, primarily as the result of an increased length of vulnerable airway as well as increased soft palate size.